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No Sunday Tobogganing.
»d 80 the great and holy eeventeen 
re spoken again—plus one, and there 
io be no tobogganing on the sanct- 
I city slides on Sunday. It Is no 
gtlon. of right or. wrong, of liberty 
privilege. but eighteen men have 

red to the demands of sundry hoy* 
l and the people are to be denied 
: privilege of Indulging In a good 
Uthy. invigorating pastime because 
v« .And here there is good cause 

for a reply. Because why?

way of musical equipment, with the ex- k j" An Australian Crew fdr England. jgbod old "Pam." In England he has
ceptlon of grand opera, and no city in Australia un to the present has un' hden heard to say that there, Is nothing«rsL’is ssstssHhi sl't. 'ssr.hS' ^’^2 srrr.r.H!f
m ee A sssu EB ess *as

up to date which is devoted to operatic riJXvte atom* -very branch £ 8hould tell against the com petit m-. That
music, and is able to maintain a perm- T ‘Z1., ey^ry^ brench.of anttauatcd . frequenter of divorce
anent company for that form of,art. In 1 «'uiSn* otWiJI anarri * ti? teto lcourt8 "K|d” McCoy, or Norman Se!by.
Toronto the activity of choral scelles V A^rlunl *“ becn masquerading (n France and
Is very great Among those must be ' 1^6 numt ofthe olJr^Cat N,cc lndulglng tn a twenty-round
mentioned the Mendelssohn Choir, con- oflVl argument with P. O. Curran. An In
ducted by Dr. Vogt a choir which has .enrVs ■rZ. » Dominions of the empire. She I. terested spectator was Right Hen. Ar-
a continental reputation and Is held to X. famous for her deeding of horses and thur j Balfour, and after the event
equal the famous1 choirs of iLds and ----------- - - ^ Iov„e ot ’?or“-ra5lng; ,an(I he congratulated the principals, who

Sheffield in the old country. Accord- THE DUKE OF WESTMINSTER. carried off han*" stUl *offWoc! 25? 1° **I? a.rio,1\er exhibition, on thetMklna^/n^r01-01168^1 W°rk *! orwESSJ’ S**®?1 F?b’ Duke easterly tee highest honors which they displayed. ^ g
making real progress, and programs of of_ Westminster has Just left Cannes, a hor3e ,.an ^ There is no one In o„ Trial Everywhere
a very high standard were certainly where he had-been stopping for a few the world, who can give "the Briton it D , °n Tr * Eyc y * *•
given during the past week. In the deys while on h’is way’tb vl.lt, Cavls. sik/en a run for hiî rnurcls In
matter of chamber music there are ÿv- The duke declared be has never been everv branch of sport as the Xus- 1 ^ S?C#k]hg /•»r
eral groups of musicians carrying on to Egypt'before, and he had with Wm. tralian The Australian has followed «uhwo dieèuLion teeulation
tha,t class of work, and the public sup- a camera, with which he says he <5x- him into everv field and challenged mtsrïÆ^.'sS’Sïr.'ïïSJîS'T!: sïïuvs^rri ""sr "M~ ».”■?«»“Lptsss tss

P”-f^L?b*Trilthlni8t achieved Hunter and Mrs. P. Nlckalls. up every yeir to be wrested from men and true have hailed, is the strong- Sample Mailed Free. Alio Blue-Jay Bunion Plasters. (1C)
The time t ■ ■ ----------------------- either one by the other are so nu- hold ot the enemy. A local magistrate Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.
vuewm,!. ^ now arrived when the ad- merous that few people keep count of condemned the proposed llorsvn-Drle- -,

°r ,fran.tlng. 8UC‘1v md might them. Golf, pu to, bowls, are all coll "go." and refused to state a case. __ __ - ; ' ' l =
their actions bespeak 66 considered, in the summer fashionable games under the Southern on the strength of which legal opinion ' 1' j: , " , , ' "

and reverend minds. ar® hand concert», but to the Cross. At lacrosse, further—and here Is to the effect that any boxing which diversion of cricket may be proper In at a Juncture when our debts, taxes
_ Idiocy of'It-All. • intér, the time when - music should t^e Australian is distinctly a head—the1 admits the possibility of a knock-out holiday time and in the country, but and decay of trade will scarcely allow

BUt, stay, Mr? McCarthy says we enter our souls, there is virtually noth- ------- - . :----------- - _» lt Commonwealth players in some games blow is Illegal. It is not so very long upon days when men ought to be busy, to get bread. It gives the most open . -
may slide but not on the city slides. ln£. People—that. Is, nothing to China and Mongolia. a ^ years ago ran a Canadian team ,a8o that a little 120-lb. man playfully- a”d the neighborhood of a great encouragement to gaming, as------M But

Wslide In the city parks: we wh*cn^ they"are freely welcome. There China and Mongolia have stood in al- vary close for the rubber. ! sparring with a hundred and eighty c,ty* it is mischievous in a high de- enough! It would be interesting to. v*
iak our slüy neckâ; we may In- tre *“8rhePriced entertainments galore, most every possible relation to each Australia's Big Regatta*. j pounder gave him a poke under the *rec- lt brings together apprentices know what the writer of this delectable

danger the lives of our children by in- the unwell-to-do ar«f left at the %“*** f" the long course of history. In Qnly in rowjng have Englishmen ami rib that made the big fellow drop and servants whose time -is not their ( extract Avould lia^e to say. of profpss- 
dulsing iggledy piggledy, pell me!! in morcy of *the freaks of the picture show the 14th century a Mongolian dynasty vustralians nov^r met It seems to the floor as if shot. I suppose under own. It propagates a. spirit of idleness I ional bascb 11 every day.-
8uïfdayXggahir?g b/t’ we must not a"d burlesque houses, . rtigg over China Lon, before that ^Te^n one coüTder, the £\V£Ltb* lUtle fel1^ wo,u,d have i -----------------------------
rndurp. the orivtleKe of regulation■* . . _ (about B.C. 200). we have the record of iBPitv «nor, at bntH mi’s nt >he been liable to arrest and imprisonment.
WSs there ever such mockery, such ‘ hi h” ?,Cf" n i' Mf^ot'rnv^^MonVoUBn^o^ ^ hemisphere that there should never Hmken°;nd°th l8.,lable t0 "b,6"1" at any
abominable hynocrisv, such an ex- Taflt about the high cost of living, »le*e of_ Troy. A Mongolian host, un- , ^ eleht-oared championship ^mBl and. therefore some other means!
hlbition of pure and unadulterated but a «tory Is told of a bootmaker who der a chief named Mao-tun. had Invaded - , between these keen and ver ™uet be found to define the*difference 1
clnlLdb/Twhoto cdtyfun'To baa "tarted busInessMnthe Place Ven- £*''» X  ̂ ‘
rnnta will he the laughing stock of dome, which with the Rue de la Paix V ,n ‘he vity or Ping, in Shansi. When „ . . In that ‘r »« the public Is to be broughtZ wlwle o*ti»ent. We 1ÏÏ we forms probably the most expensite shop- al«nost forced to surrender, the emperor AustKlH nartlcularlv In MelbSûrn" t0 ,an uhlcretandlng. A point of local • .a.",.. ,-«M

Ê“ifCS“î';fzFrïEE?.';: 5l£U'*S‘,«^7™ï‘iS HSîliSî C,n,d* ! Ul= Gov.mor.Gen.ral Found# .( . TrutiTh.t

anwis sssmss, t *. iH™*r‘ stizzshr-jz is sss ssfezszs? zzzjrsf .tss Çeetrri.‘Jw"!î,;s‘ven ^¥fHou,e‘in fhe

the tobbath li mns and must be to te'o^ei^d by "c^t^Te'rs that they were to be Presented to her , 1» the next most popular sporting event world between hoxing ter thouLnds ' * ‘Home Counties of England
denied.. Jt is Impossible to wish for De <,1,3er 61 Dy CU8lomera husband. His wife's Jealousy con- of the year in Melbourne after the of pounds, with Its incumbent ternota- o-u .
any serious accident, but if one occurs or *• . I . . ,L . strained Mao-tun to raise the siege and Melbourne Cup. The races on the tione, and the honest physical develcm .uThel!e ! tî*5 ,deal bf J** Beor' and of thcm la»t year), and Its cosy 1er
the whole eighteen should be Indicted 1- A new ®hape is created for each g home. % Perramntta River at .Sydney are ment of the lads In the" Birmingham there ls the Ideal of Good B"eer—and it parlor, complete even down to ths
tor manslaughter. Their attitude is customer. ^ • . . equally famous. And each year there clubs to-day As long as the ls obvtoue that the twain arc uke Eaet chlna do»8' and bright just'now with
indefensible and absurd and was made -• Every pair tried on Is not dharged Betting on Live*. is a great later-state eight-oared race, property conducted thev will laTstfe i and West- which never shall meet. You Christmas decorations. You will gather
more so by the McCarthy amendment fo5 until complete satisfaction is given, xVagers on lives abound in the old which 8 picked crew from each of from Interference" Mr HITT also sald^l£ann<3t-Persua<le a man wh» regards all that there Is nothing "faddy" or obvi- 
ellmlnatlng the reArence to the 3 Price from 100 francs upwards, ]^ ger«^on ” b.^Now ^ tl.e six maies enters. It ls rowed m "Nobodywantnte kmtheoldEngHsh alcohollc beveragee aS poisons theta ously unusual about this or any other ,
natural hills. If it is wrong to use the w,4t^t m,,„ .............. of than So wagers ot this nature ar??!- turn nt Sydney. Melbourne. Brisbane; I sport of boxing, because it 1, su^lr or ^eformed pubUc house is a good thing, trust home. The sign of the Travel- ,
city- slides It Is wrong to use any part *■ A mlnlmum order must of contoi aga,n.t the name of Lord Mont- Adelaide. Hobart, and Perth. The to all the foreign methods of aetence Sc elmply ê00"86 you ot decoratlng e^8 J,°y HlmP!yvetandfi ,or the dl«er- -
of the earth for the purpose, either tet. pairs of boots or shoes with trees, i fort; who acc0rdlng to Horace *.Val- course Is three-and-a-lialf miles, or we know, and my experience ls that tbe deylL, . * . f™ aln, lt8,,hlFh®Bt .form between an g
public or private. , If, however, the sixty pairs of socks or stockings to polé, "would have betted any man in practically the same distance as from .once you turn the aggressive qualities It la desirable to clear the ground thug, ton and a pub. tor example, there ft
idea 1» to prevail fhat a section of mBtch the shoes, and a trunk toTteep . England against himself for self-mur- Putney to Mort! ike. >f masculine composition from what Is earty in order to disencumber the story ar® delightfully clean and sweet lit- *
the people object to Sunday toboggan- them all. • " I dcr." One entry runs: "Lord Mont- Expenses the Obstacle. , practically harmless, tliey at once drift of a tour tbru Hertfordshire, to the t*e bedrooms to be had at the Cqwper u
Ini then not.the slides, but the htl’s, . 5; A” a guarantee two thousand five foFd wagerg gir John Bland 100 guineas yet hitherto England and Australia ',nto more reprehensible channels. Then course of which I paid flying visits, to Al m8- Welwyn Station, where one m 
the dales, tile parks themselves must bundred, francs must be deposited be- that 6lr Nash outlives Mr. Cibler." , hove never met over such a course, boxing Is useful In employing one’s su- half a dozen typiçal country Inns run xy!"I1 d Peyer ex£fct flnd l8uch ar- ■ 
be closed and. all those things herein- to,^®ha" , , .. . . . . This refers to two very old men, Colley The difficulties have been mostly suen Perfluous energy." In the matter of 0,1 "reform" lines. Those who believe “’“’modatlon. The Cowper Arms Is
before mentioned must lie prohibited p- /• . fee!8 ‘hat ,hle ,^®rm8.wlU a?" Cibber, the actor, and peau Nash, the a„ the ordinary man dees not easily Moran and Driscoll there was danger that the8® houses are giving deeper root °f.tbI®® ‘ru?î houses, the other *
and forbidden. Our perpetual and only P®al. *° hundreds of millionaires who King of Bath. Below the entry. 4n an- appreciate. There are difficulties of ot riotous proceedings owing to the bit- t0 a social evil shall be left In undle- at Hartingfordbup' and £

’ altitude must be gloom and profound "'ant tô deal on,y at th® most expensive other handwriting, t* the tragic note. dateur status as against professional ter feeling existing In the rival camps. Puled possession of their point of view, wbtoh ar® the onjT licensed
reverence. We should like to observe -hops.- "Both Lord M and Sir John Bland tmd to no sport-is that dlftercnce.more ..... . • , while I set down some impressions a"<f ti.£^ar^as^,
the actions and know every thought of . ce-rfu, gundav 1 a” end tb “„own 1,vea before Jealously observed. There to qlso the . I" Australia. ' ^ which,may at least interest those who unmtiJfeed ter Z.
Rev. Mr. Rochester and of that arch- A Cheerful Sunday. the bot was decided. 5 financial question, for the <ius£ of ar-' Australian papers just to hand Indicate hold U»at alcohol In some form or an- „ «uishe^tor some^Unte^by tow
professor of inconsistency who draws Dr. Johnson-probably the most genu- .... mpging a twenty minutes: contest bo- *at, the aeitatlon against boxing to as other-has a IcgUImate.placoSnUte life h m Jcs 1 or^m e n know n L^be

, up an agreement tor the city one day jnely pious Englishman of -the 18th: cen- British Government Paper». tween two crews of eight men means lively there as elsewhere.Outside we have °r humanity. • drunkard!^ ar^lnvariablv*^b?rck-u2t^
I and for mere-pay attacks it as un- !"ry~may be claimed as a supporter of The Frltish Government sets muht- 1 a. Hum running well into four figures on'y ,had breathlngs_ofthe opposition The reason for my Inquiry, writes a ,he manager îsalreadye^Dlatoedhïv:

tenable the next, “Hob.". 8. H. Blake.  ̂clî“rf“' ®unday ' ,T°;a gentleman clpamies an example In Journalism, for ; lor the visitors: and the spectacle to 7rh ®h manifested ltseff In Sydney, correspondent,'to .to be found In the an- • Tg nolnt crest tothescltooflntox?
on the Lord’s Day. It Is a thousand who objected to bird catching In Strea - King George Ismn cxtenslye newspaper ! one wh|ch the puVj,ic ln thcma)n may Melbourne, Brisbane, and other cen- nouncement that "the Home Counties cants I heurd of two caSM In which
to one they are neither so wholesome' ba™ . "n a Sunday, he said: While proprietor. His beet journalistic pro- watch without paying a penny. Now, l?*8.,800" after th® arrival of some Public House Trust, Ltd., which man- black-listing for twelve inonths had
or so Inspiring as Sunday tobogganing, half the Christian world is permrtted to/verty Is The London Gazette, which j h„wever, lt ?efm8 more Ptha,, likely "}”r® celebrated of the con- ages twenty-seven licensed houses i" effected a complete refonnatlon

* ».« * * dance and sing and celebrate Sunday, fs Fnld at a shilling, and makes a ' tl|at a Xew South Wales crow will fl*1®6"1 now In the Southern Land. But various parts of the Home-Counties, re-, *_ Ancient Coachlnn House
i Wanted—A Liberty League,- as a day f festivltv.how. comes your, Meads- profit of £20.ono a year. Many ; on the Englilih Hlde oi the ‘‘was keen enough -for all that. Men- quires further share capital for the ex- F thè Cowper Arms to the Roe- 3

When the civic elections come round Puritanical spirit «o offendediwlth friv-, government departments have their , wory dur|,lg the ro^ln scaKon. If a “o" was made recently of the Liberty tension of Its operations, and the acqul- burk_m0st ancient and pictureaque of »
next January, the ruble eighteen must oloU!# and cjuPtY deviations from ex- organ* In the press. The 'British Board arranged with a home Iye8gu®', Which came as the result of a sitlon. of additional houses." The trust, cabled coachinr hoiiscr-on the nreat *v
not be forgotten. They must one and 1 a‘tness?" Johnson, held however, that of Trade Issues two, The Lao hr Ga- nc;^heDre ,'ewwUl UseLs?e suggeBtion mad® by Hugh D. McIntosh It should be noted here, was created Roadnotfarf^m Lord Lvt 2
all be given a lesson. ,lt should not ®p^,y ”a°vU^alue but not'throw stone's ti “^e^v^oard 8ofUT™d2 T.mrn"^ i ('"Up lh" bl>sl Possible, but still it '.will mVdThls d^^not^^m m h®"1 La'S eV Earl ^ ln & rath6r ,esa/"-hltlous ton^ seat a[ Knebwortb A wonderful *

tag Zt o7 rather fgnortog teat as tbera 8hould b® no tevity> Probably i ents than ' any other journal In the New loute Ties RowU \m haVe 1° rîferlnces to “• BoxlngP how- | two heals a! foltows: , ^ams-to faT tee antithesis9"? wha!
‘bkctlnnablo andtovehingbothspieen ‘he dear Oldman would have been In >dth„8 scZuon^^has^^^ntoou”y^toed^^er’ra?PsLtomC^ Dl8lnt®iested capital The capita. X?d p?ob!bfy be teen.an Lth^
ann espionage, i liberty league should ^avor toboggatrlng. proxlding there Consular s r ■« . send a crew to coirmlete in thp tmXSwHe ,Irbûrû Rushcuttens Bay .of the trust bears a maximum interest street's idea of a reformed public house,
tie-formed and a black il it ma in ta in»ri was no merriment! It is rather to be regulations to keep it supplied wlth ; ( (ompicte in the nejp^tands where it did. and one ia led to ! of 5 per cent., the balance of profits. Some villagers were olavlng parlor^IcZ^ry ^nW Ahou dZ piedg^i j teared tbat dear »ld 8amuel- whose Items of commercial interest. \*lTtue?rlI m-titobring’news o? tetton'lia^done ^ he? ?' ^ ^ <lf any>' golpg ln the f,r8t place to ,orm .tn.L, ^Th?rTnofPmu*KyC£?^
to respect. It Is palpable^ that to that morals were none of the sweetest and * * / a definite Vteototton to that end and °k8t'mulate a r®serv® fund' and- when that fund ls ‘han tb® Roebuck Itself, and- in the
Wuy and hi that way only cun the manners none ot tee gentlest, was a bit An Ancient Abbey. i funds are now being rained ’there main nnclktoa adequate, to purposes of public utility, spotless coffee-room a weather-bound
right, o, the people SSfhtiSM a hypocrite^______________ t.o^ofwhfch^surnTm m hZhZn ' white i Sït” ££ aZZ 8UCh a8v!h1eonmo1nrnnsoea°césh0aP,ta,S ^ ‘'yCl,8t WaS & framCd
a?Tco8nd?t°Jwmatl0n Ancient Hairdressing. ^ven. dates from the 12th century, it ! determined on visiting-Stockholm; do aggressive there as here. Here is an o” Dtototerested maniement of each
become a by^vord anTmibllc^Drittitoge <"dd-tlme barbers had to display more belonged to the Cluniacenslans, amll« ^?m^a tec *ThâZs ^ th?yt?naahh^n ^otod" appear t^ten th “'k1?' house. Managers receive a commission Lord Lytton, Informs his friend John
ft thing tor scoff P privilege varlety than tlielr successors. A work memorable as the burial place of the ^ ° abo. the h°dy on the sate of food and non-excieable Forster that he. cun journey to Kneb-

• * V» » * published in 1592 describes a barber's ancestors of the Stuart family. T‘ association h^rnrünti??^ ‘î titto of 'Thpr higb"80|mding Uquora. but none upon that of alcohol, worth by either of two coaches, "on#
British i-,, .i: . greeting to a customer: "Sir, will yoti .was suppressed In 15a9, amid-scenes of j association held recently in Sydney to f“‘,e The Evangelical Council of Which they are otherwise discouraged the York Express, Saracen’s Head,
British Investments in Canada have your halr CUt after the Italian the wildest fanaticism. “They fomlgat- l consider the matter, a prominent oars- Churches is rcsqlved to curtail tee II- 7romm'shtog Snow Hill, the other The York coach!

In reviewing ttje inveelmcnts made- manner short and round and then cd the ehurrh with burnt wool and ! man said the idea was that the crew bertles and pleasures of the" people to 1 .-r,„P th ni".in t« this- After from White Horte Fetter-lane" "These
1 !£, t!r..BriUsh Publ,c during 19U' the : froungtwlth thecurllnVVronste make ?eathe?s instead ot ineensc," writes Sir should first of all go to England and ®very possible way and there is too ^^^ÆÎSléélïîÆ roach?.? tee teUer ^dds 'Zno7paM 
** Iatl8t draws attention to the nn- tt look like a half moon to a mist, or .Walter Scott, "put foul water into the spend a certain amount of time on the "î“fhhl£a“?® faa.r, tbat thelr en- . «tem'he shown to have raised the our lodge, but you must tell the coach- 

exampled favor with which Canadian > like a Spaniard, tong at the ears and : holy water basiirs; they sang ludicrous Thames, and then go on to Stockholm, vroachments, already large, wilt become i .., house to have fos- man to-set voii down at the Roebuck
undertakings are now regarded. For curled like the two ends.of an old peri- j and indecent parodies to the tunes of They wanted to bring about a race ^ nLee nf??? " Au8tra»a will ^r^ te^perancè or teZvc made any ZbHc house^Broadwatcr. .' . 1 will
Lb?..flret 1 ,ne til® larKest amount of wig: or will you be Frenchified with a church hymns: they violated whatever with a Loander Club crow—that waa b® !* p fjj?” "d ™,8elV Instead ?nlrlhulton to , general solution of the send my phaeton for you. Only just let
British capital has been placed' in love-lock down to your shoulders? The j vestments belonging to the abbey they the objective of the committee, above ; "!Kon,x ~f, fq-Tand gladness. Aclu- . n-oblem7 Or has it shown Itself me know- by which coach you com»
Canada, .he:sum of no less than one ; English cut to base, and gentlemen ! could lay their hands upon; ami play- even the Olympic cvèn.t. There W members "r^ ™ ' j! Zc PZ a« These are the only conveyances that
hundred and eighty million dollars ! .corn it: novelty is dainty. Speak tee ; ed every freak which the-whim of the nothing definite yet tixed, it was "'«J,lab?yfb^'udg®d ‘he People the ?07V?Sering . day- Mlndteat!"
having heer^so Invested. This to alto- word. sir. my scissors are ready to exe- . moment could suggest to their wild stated, but it was understood that g/t8 the su"8hlne, the wor co . Hertfordshire -
tether exclusive of the Urge amount cute your worship’s will." 1 caprice." there had been en^ or two offers from fnd^he trandoH seaTteel^ThaTiM, Fven in beautiful HertfordZlre—and .When Kipling Was Turned Down,
Of money that has been placed private- __________________________________ «h® Mother Country to row Australia, 5!!n„?‘l^ l.tfe!.f'.Th,at tbls Mr. Arrowsmlth-who is 70 not out.
y in the country. "Including the capl- -------------------------- • and ‘hat if all else failed Lord Des- concesstonsviteich hive been made ïn wôrlt known côuntiM to l^gtond-the a"d has been celebrating his jubilee at
Wn?ortRrltite^ mol?- " ..................i"~ ^ a" EngilSh Repast to wowrorim byZl^v" ZîlttonsZhS tee Red ^1 * ^ristef

|3#Er';fB35; 1 Short Sermons in TerseTerms |
of 800 millions of British capital has ; . ------ ■ --------- ----------- preparations and if the fixture can be ^ and^^Sromtor ÎSL’ÏSUÏ^ ra/tiiîî fcar drew and 8occesse-<-. "Hugh Conway" and
^el? fc Canada for purposes of T ... . r . , satisfactoHiy arranged, as one hopes and Minlster-for-Education Flowers to i nn at Watford Station seven hours "Called Back he found across the
ah kind» bet very largely for railway A good Imitation is the most perfect Infidelity gives nothing In return for \t will be, it will be of great interest get another slice off the people’s liber- later after a trip of something over 

ft is Resting tn note originattty. what 11 fakes away* not only to rowing men but to the flea.” Note “the sunShineP the glorious Sy mUes. The factw^ doubly un-
ihat in fim the country next in favor g na Hy e , ♦ ♦ public generally at home and oversea, ozone/’ etc., and everybody will agree hV,ckv fî,r it
yx,:y:LT v. Ji«UL5? .is$s^«shk ïss%55fi,~wto“‘

tlve mlllfons; and- -Argentina with * * * rre^n^.tor^nd^an^a^lu^D'1 1,1 suoh '-todrcumstances it is sincereivHB Mi H
sevcnty-flee millions. If you would be well with a great ttelch flnto^ toto tbe ditiT cf frie^d- l° ** k°ped thp-‘ Canada will have one Jam of- Newangar. or bettS'saPiUn- ! "thto^hot?

mind, leave him with a favorable im- ‘aUlng toto.tbe d^ cf friend or more crews both at Henley and ji." since it is as "Ranjl" that he will
pression of* you; if with a little mind • P> • - • Stockholm ...nd then there will be some always be spoken of ahd remembered
himselflm W,lth a faVOrab,e °p,nl0n "f Slight small injuries and they will 
I.imaeir^ y Lccome none at all. ...

Here’s a typical corn. B & B wax gently loosens the corn. In 
Paring tbat.com takes off just the *8 hours thé whole com comes Out. 

top layers. It merely relieves the pres- No pain, no soreness, no in con- 
sure for a little time. venience.

The. root remains, and the whole °ver fi/ty mi*li,on 
com soon returns. corns have -been
géronsthA*'YKteiJ wonderful .
tof,c LAanriP hUd me,!°S was invented,
tofect&m, and blood poison often Every olher treat-

SI

1U;

lyent is discarded 
forever when

■ pause
tod dear delightful John Dunn went 
E. to the majority! One would 
torfly have expected it of such a 
Brse-lover. of a man whose Joy Is 
driving on a Sunday as on any other 
£y It is to be hoped that he. as 

J£li a9 "the others, does not as Butler 
In Hudibrss puts it:

1 Cempound for sins they are inclined to 
By dinuilng those they have no mind to. 

tua- wprd$-Jt is to be hoped teat 
Me stalwart eighteen will not 

rne of them ride, drive, bicycle, row. 
twlm or motor on tee Sabbath or cause 
rr allow àny one else to be guHty of 
any of these, heinous offences. It Is 
further ’"tp be hoped not one of them 
will read a novel or crack a Joke. It,ls 
to be desired that their oooks shall be 
gloomy 

' their

Ending Corns a per»
son oncç tries this.

simril Blue tov tofster™8 '* Wkh 1 ty an7^1ortXd 
simple Blue-jay plaster. - out what Blue-jay

The pain stops instantly. Then the does.

a

'V

A In the picture I* the soft B A B.wax. It loosens the corn. 
B protects the corn, stopping the pain at once.
C wraps around the toe. Ill* narrowed to be comtortable.
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talning my com- 
I wae stringing

trfklng a hump, 
colled up like a 

-lighting With an 
oblivion, 
happened some *.

I have had lots j
■ ut not sufficient- 
and murder the a 
- sending me up 
1 things but be 
intil I am asleep, 
too lame to do 
the good nurse

)u, I will as you 
it some of the
beauty spots of
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D. J. Stanton.
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dated Nov. 10, 1836, to which dward 
Bulwer, grandfather ot the presentI
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card tabic, and when the book bounded—sspmmup—smnssswm—pwspw—Biswwp^Bfft*
into tremendous sales J. W. Arrow- mL

lucky, for it meant that the hostelries aMtorewanotheTaîto v^ry ge^orqp! ? 

were doing little business; yet—have one He alao ^ the possibilities of <t 
you ever stood by a roar.ng ton fire on ..q-bree Men to a Boat," and for years, e 

■ , , , Have you when the presses had a few , hour» .to .
thanked heaven for bar parlors as spare he would always print mere

The announcement is made that^ the j you toasted chilly feet and sipped some- c„pteg of j, K. Jerome’s book at a pro- “ 
u-.. ' ’ f* ; fit. But tho the prlnter-ptibUeher of %

....... But," I shall be asked, what has teat 13, jstol hac had a harpy time, and has
always be spoken of ahd remembered to do with tee subject of reformed pub- had hlg SUCCesses (he has told this writ- ;
j|j “r" nf " " "-------- J Very much. I reply. Tjie er that the gafest thmg to publish ls

~ Look of etlguet). he has made his

.

: 1
common were doing little business; yet—have

1 -le ****** a wet January afternoon? Have you! Good Old ‘Ranji-’ " ever

Musical Canada,
«Tlmnlf'l.11?. Jnay be humorous, as 
J.muel Brlges - suggests, but the*

ü!!j8lcal p®°Ple. and musical 
8 n.ot °,n'y of “ high standard but 

sued with great ardour in 
of this

S real battling for the championship» by followers of cricket. Intends to visit.: houses’
of tee empire. England next spring. Sir Home Gord- aim of th'e Public House Trust is to a b6eh of etlguet). ho has made hta

_ , **"• ,who w R®^1 8 Kuest for the , cater for all classes, from the tourist or m|gtakes. In the flush of his triumph
Britain s Australian Cricketers. Durbar, says that not only does the In- man of business “on tee road" to the w|th “Called Back" and “Three Men In :

The EngHsh cricketing team won a dian Intend to remain in Britain Uiru- resident laborer. Not only is such an a Boat" came to him another proposal
remarkable victoty at Adelaide recent- °ut th®. f?d hê-to^fmto 1 arrangement necessary! for financial it was from an unknown yoUng man in ^

Th *. , lt ( f ,, . = like 1IZ." .lhey, have n°w ”on two te8t feta” ‘ba‘h*‘8 and reasong_ but It also tends to raise the India, who had some short storios he
The intellect of the vise is like {matches in succession. There are two e^^n anxious to take part in the tri- of the houses Thus there were «loniAd rmhlished in Enzland Mr. Ar-

» nA^reftocts TttS thC llght °f heaven jn?ore to Play, and victoiy in either of an^a,f bright fires and a hearty welcome rowsmkti* thought the young man’s
and reflects It. • (them will secure the rubber for Eng- words writes Sir Home, the Jam everywhere tho t wag not expected. At tone was conceited, was rather an- >

V ,/J , 8 Stmng hope- therefore' Miiinr for Fnrland m Maràh th-i very smart and attractive Red Lion, noved, and refused to have anything
The principle ot intolerance makes I that tee team will return victorious. I am sailing for England to March. the ancient Watling-street which to do with Rudyard Kipling. Even at

rapld Stltdrt- ihav/teown'so ^raIttea,th,ebt0rm “Sf ing .lvtog Inandshooltog ln'te^ passed thru I^dl«t teeg same ’comfort tels day Mr. Arrowsmith’s white hair. .

Clap an exll'n/tisher upon your ! defeated twice running. Tlie' success jungle. On arriving In London. I shall ! «d ' were «n the bristle withj^ge^tto^ow^mjstake.
irony, if you are unhappily blessed jof eleven is well above the nor- see my^doctor, and if he advises go ^ and strictly ’’hotel” accommoda- The Grand National entries have sat- 
with 1L mat It is due not so much to any out- for a short cure toAix-les-Bains. Then, foom and strictly hotel accommoda . w . and lt génersll^» ;

standing brilliancy as to the admirable at the beginning of the season, after ^on.. and the standard ,table to the Ml- ked that g0’far as ks^p’ng the
balance and variety of the team. It is plenty of practice at the nets, I shall Hard-room had its penny-a-hundred , ..raa-tag-and-bobtail” out by
true that to Hobbs the English team hope to play tor M.C.C. at Lord’s, and counterpart where ’ four ale to the ^al,,8dm£}* ££ Lhey have turned up 2 
possesses a batsman of unusual powers, perhaps my old county, Sussex, may usual beverage. Games of a.lmo«t • —. , tht.ory of those who .
one who not only makes great scores, care to have me once more. After that. : every sort, except cards, are encouraged ■ T“ mlnlmum |g that there
but makes them in a style as fascinai- It remains to be seen if I am good Jn all public smoking-rooms under the, h thc —,od horses being
tog as anything to be seen In cricket enough to play for England again. I trust. "We find the men . drink i8 'XtooTer to the race by Ute^’hope- V
to-day. But the real fact about the confess I should like to make another when they have something to do be- ^"°”ked b ®r Kll, ,, thlg -•hooeless"
team is its soundness thruout- It has hundred to big cricket.”’ sides talk," one of the managers told less brigade but it un» nopeiws
courage and confidence. It avoids sen- . ................................ me. , , , fh^win hL a!
uationalism. and it is full of resource. An Excess of Cricket.* The Traveler# Joy. certriqly suggest that tbere wUl be *e .
England has rarely sent out a team The very Idea of a cricket match A halt at the Waggon and Horses on many as usual at the post surely tû-re 
less dazzling on paper and more trust- played to Australia having the power the summit of Ridge Hill, between Bar- is more-chance of Interterence now «net 
worthy to the field. to interest other parts of the. empire, net and St. Albans, afforded a glimpse -the weight carried by the lignt-welgWW

****** would have scandalized the eighteenth of a more humble type of house—a typl- will, IJn several instances, he R lbs. more
Mr- Balfour at a “Prize-fight." century. For cricket, then, had few cal wayside hostelry, with its orchard j than usual. It is therefore, a humor- ;

Right Hou A J BAifour Is evident- friends, but-many enemies. Thus the where meals.nre-scrved.in_the .summer lous.situation, so far, at leafing* tint
ly a statesman after the fashion of l"Gentleman s Magazine" of 1743; "The (inside and outside there were 12,000 objection1 goes ‘

*“•< • •- * S
Impatience dries the blood sooner 

than age or sorrow.
pur- They that know no evil will suspect 

r.one.many pans
. country. The influence exer- » * *

,? iy Toronto in directing and slim* Nothing that is not a real crime 
We hS mus!cal culture is all-powerful, makes a mar appear so contemptible 

|£ we nave absolutely everything in the and little as inconstancy.
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Save Your Voice
Do not ignore hoarseness, coughs, 
sore throats or loss of voice. Use

A

R ♦ * *

Irresolution is the surest indication 
of a weak mind.

EVANS* of almost; a
/{ ANTISEPTIC

THROATI Judge of a jest when you have done 
laughing.PastillesLIVERPOOL

TMWOAT WeSFTTAL
Trouble is a thing that will come 

without call, but Joy will r.ot spring 
up without ourselves.

• * *
The virtue ot Justice consists in 

moderation as regulated by wisdom.

They give relief at once, and their continued use 
restores strength and tone to the throat and vocal 
organs. If you speak or sing in public, always keep 
Evans Antiseptic Throat Pastilles at hand

ler Fr** Sam*/», writ* J
National Drag aid Chem’ea! Co. el Canada, Lifted, Mealresl

[/<r. tv;
«■ The seeds of knowledge may be 

plantsd le solitude, but must be culti
vated to public.JOS.
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Odd Things of Interest
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